KIDS love it if it has wheels.

The Monster Truck School Fundraiser took its big wheels to Genesis Christian College on Wednesday morning.

The monster trucks are in action at the Lawnton Showground on April 24 and part of the proceeds go to Genesis and other schools such as Albany Hills Primary School.

The promoters of the show are Brisbane-based Ace Fireworks.

Amanda Stevenson, from Ace Fireworks, explained how the 30-year-old company was pleasing children and adults with its diversification.

“Most recently our focus has been monster trucks,” she said.

“Our trucks have been the focus of thousands of children’s and adults’ attention at multiple shows across Australia. We perform to sell-out crowds and our trucks put on a show to remember.”

At the Lawnton Showground, three times World Monster Truck Champion, Bear Foot USA, will battle with the Aussie Predator.

Aussie Predator was formerly The Hulk Monster Truck, owned by former WWE wrestler Hulk Hogan.

Admission: Children 4-14 years, $15; adults $25 and a family of two adults and two children, $50. Children 3-years and under are free.

Book through www.acefireworks.com.au or phone 3366 2355.